
Objective 1

Increase the resiliency and 

competitiveness of Halifax business



Performance Framework and Progress

Strategic Objective Actions Deliverables Annual KPI

1. Increase the 

Resiliency and 

Competitiveness of 

Halifax Businesses

1.1 Meet one-on-one with startups, scale 
ups and mature to address company 
specific issues/opportunities (emphasis on 
research & development needs, human 
resource needs, innovation and digital 
adoption opportunities). 

1.1.1 Work with industry partners to 
identify, compile and synthesize 
available data and current challenges 
impacting business across key sectors. 

Bi-monthly updates of issues, 
challenges and opportunities facing 
key sectors.

1.1.2 In collaboration with local 
incubators (COVE, Volta, IDEAHub and 
Innovacorp) have a SmartBusiness
Account Executive meet face-to-face 
with start-ups & scaleups to identify 
their barriers to business continuity and 
growth and make connections to 
private and public sector resources and 
solutions required to overcome 
challenges or embrace opportunities

Deliver a targeted business visitation 
with at risk companies.   90 annual 
visits (45 existing clients and 45 new) 

To September 30, 2021, support the 
delivery of the ShopHERE Program & 
enroll
50 companies participating) in 
collaboration with Digital Mainstreet. 

Renew agreement with Boomers Plus 
to deliver the Virtual Adviser Program. 
Have
20 start-ups/scale ups matched to a 
season professional



Performance Framework and Progress
Strategic objective Actions Deliverables Annual KPI

1. Increase the Resiliency 

and Competitiveness of 

Halifax Businesses

1.1.3 Implement face-to-face 
consultations with targeted, 
established businesses to identify 
their barriers to business continuity 
and growth, and make connections 
to private and public sector 
resources

176 (50 existing; 126 new) 
annual face-to-face targeted 
visits/consultations with 
established, at-risk companies

1.2 Implement a targeted aftercare 
program for new companies 
choosing to locate in Halifax. 

1.2.1 Implement a consistent, 
effective new company aftercare 
program for Halifax. Targeted 
companies will also be provided a 
complementary one-year 
investment (membership) in the 
Halifax Partnership to help cement 
their footprint in the Halifax 
business community.

Provide aftercare support to 25 
new companies that have 
arrived in Halifax in 2020-21 
and 2021-2022 



Objective 2

Increase business leaders’ awareness 

of the benefits of collaboration 

between start-ups & scaleups and 

established business



Strategic Objective Actions Deliverables Annual KPI

2. Increase business 

leaders’ awareness of 

the benefits of 

collaboration between 

start-ups & scaleups and 
established business

2.1 Develop & launch the Halifax 
Partnership Investors' Corporate 
Meets Startup Connector Pilot 
Program

2.1.1 Develop and launch the 
program and process for 
enrollment.

2.1.2 Host 8 networking events 
to provide opportunity to 
increase Halifax Partnership 
Investors' awareness of the local 
startup/scaleup community and 
to have feedback first-hand 
from companies.

2.1.3 Host a Reverse Pitch Day(s) 
- >Eight (8) Halifax Partnership 
Investors present their business 
concepts or challenges to 
participating startups/scaleups. 
Participants who believe they 
have an idea or potential 
solution are invited to submit a 
proposal.

Three (3) collaborative pilot 
projects identified between 
Investor Companies and local 
startups/scaleups.

Performance Framework and Progress



Halifax Partnership has provided valuable help to us during 
covid. Including connecting us to funding opportunities, other 

businesses and service providers. Thank you for all of the great 
support and will recommend others to reach out. 

“ “

– A l i r e z a  G h a s e m i G h o d r a t ,  D i r e c t o r ,  M a t c h p r o f e s s o r I n c .



Meeting with Halifax Partnership maybe the most valuable so 
far. It led to our first paying customer in September.

Thanks so much for continuing to check in and offer valuable 
introductions. You are really the only organization doing this, 

despite being involved in so many programs. Thank you.

Christine Ward-Paige, Director, eOceans Research and Consulting Inc.

“ “



Thank for the support through the Virtual Advisor program; 
our continued relationship with our Advisor clearly 

demonstrates the value of the program, thank you again and if 
I can ever return the favour or help at all, please don’t hesitate 

to ask.

Dr. James Wylde, President and CEO, Greenlight Analytical Inc.

“
“



Clean Valley CIC was able to establish two major allies (Savean Gear & Acadia 
Seaplants) in the development of the SeaWeave Biomask and have formed a 
manufacturing consortium, bringing in two Ontario manufacturers to create 
a Canadian Supply Chain. The leadership of both Savean Gear and Acadian 

Seaplants have been receptive to this innovation and have dedicated 
resources to bringing it to market.

These connections wouldn’t be possible without the introductions made by 
Halifax Partnership.

We look forward to the next opportunity brought forward through the 
Halifax partnership.

Nicholas LaValle, Founding CEO, Clean Valley CIC

“
“




